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Welcome to St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, School

& Early Childhood Center
Rev. Lance ArmstrongO’Donnell, Senior Pastor Mandy Rosenberg, Middle SchoolYouth Director

Rev. Steve Scharnell, Associate Pastor Adam Tanney, High School Youth Director

Rev. Paul Borgman, The Church Triumphant AllisonMackie, Director ofParishMusic

Jill George, Principal Christine Flores, ECCDirector

Michelle Oddsen, Deaconess Intern

Volume 25 Office Hours: 7:00 am – 4:00 pm Number 35

Please fill out an attendance card

and place it in the offering plate.
As the prelude begins, worshipers are

encouraged to conclude conversation

and quietly prepare for worship.

Welcome! If youare a guest, the following

informationmayhelp you:

If you have questions, orwould likemore

informationabout St. Paul’s, anusherwill be

happy to help you.

Please fill out anattendance card, locatedon

the pew in front of you, andplace it in the

offering plate.

If you have small children, there are activity

bags locatedbehind the backpews thatmight

be helpful for your child.

Please readour confession foundon page 329-330 of the LutheranService Bookand
indicate your agreementwithour beliefs bycheckingthe box next to the namesof those
communing.

Thosewhoshare inour confessionof faith of the Lord’s Supper are welcome to receive.

If you hold a confessiondiffering from this congregation, please speakwith a pastor or
elder. Non-communing, baptized childrenarewelcome to come to the table for a blessing.
If you are physicallyunable to come to the table, please let anusher knowand the pastor
wi l l come to youandgive you communion.

Communion Wine
The wine glasses in the center of each tray containone drop of communionwine. The
glassesthat containmorewine are rose in color.

HOLY COMMUNION

September 22, 2019

THE 15th SUNDAYAFTER PENTECOST

Guest Pastor: Robert Rahn

The Lutheran Heritage Foundation

TraditionalWorship

LSB, Divine Service 1, pg. 151

Contemporary Worship

Special Order

GUEST INFORMATION



Scan the QR code and give

electronically. This is a safe and

easy way to offer your

gi fts to God.

5:00 PM 8:00 AM 10:30 AM

Music Leaders Allison Mackie Allison Mackie Youth Praise Team

Special Music SPLS K-2nd graders

Acolytes TBD Wesley & Ava Weaver Maddie Ratzow

Altar Guild Marena Linke Donna Andrus Gerri Zwieg

Elders Jim Juneau Arno Kirchenwitz Josh Oddsen

Greeters Michelle & Brigitte Schlomer
Gary Pribnow (church)

Jim & Marlene Steinberg (school)
Brenda Nagel

Lectors Dave Meyer Cheryl Tesch

Power Point N/A N/A Cheryl Oelsner

Radio N/A Jim Juneau N/A

Ushers TBD Bob Bratz Truman Seifert

Radio Broadcast: Sheila Rams in loving memory of her husband, Art

THISWEEKEND

SPONSORS

Our 8:00 am Worship Service is

broadcast live on WTKM 104.9

and at wtkm.com

Families with small children:

There are activity bags located in the

back of the church that might be helpful

for your child.

LASTWEEK’S ATTENDANCE

5:00 pm – 184 Total: 415

8:00 am – 123 Members: 379

10:30 am – 108 Visitors: 36
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Pictorial pictures are arriving!

Some of the complimentary 8”x 10” pictures that were taken by LifeTouch weremailed to the

church office. Please check for yours in thebasket on the cabinet in thenarthex. They are filed

alphabetically. Thank you for participating.

St. Paul’s FishDinner – help wanted!

St. Paul’s will be having our fishdinner on Friday, October 18th. We will need help with preparation

that week (on Thursday and Friday) after1pm. We will also need items donated, such as food items

or baked items.Watch for weekly updates in thebulletin.Please contact Sue Lindeman (567-8985)

if you are willing to help. Thank you!

One more chance to get your picture in St. Paul’s Pictorial Directory!

LifeTouch will be atSt. Paul’s on Monday, September30th, from 2pm-9pm for thosewho weren’t

able to have their directory pictures taken yet.You can sign-up by going to https://booknow-

lifetouch.appointment-plus.com/yr550z70/ or by calling 1.866.756.0281. Thank you so much for

your participation!

Acolyte training for 5th-8th graders

We are offering an acolyte training session for those whoare currently in5th-8th grades. They will

be held on Saturday, September 28th from 2:30pm to 3:30pm. If you are interested in signing your

child up for the training, please contactHeather in the churchoffice at262-567-5001or via email at

heather@splco.org.

Questionnaire on sound in the sanctuary (place in offering plate or return to church office)

1. Do you have a problem with hearing the SpokenWord duringWorship?

Yes______ No_______

2. If yes, what is the issue you are having

-Is it an issue with volume? ______

-Is it an issue with understandingwhat is being said (clarity of the SpokenWord)? ______

3. If it is the latter,please let us knowwhatspecific issues you arehaving.

_______________________________________________________________________________

If you are willing please give yournameand contact information so we can follow up with you if

need be. If you would prefer you can contact Dave Meyerat 920-279-5860 or via email

dm202124@gmail.com.

Name: _______________________________ Phone: ______________________________
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The Congregation at Prayer

A Guide for Dai ly Meditation and Prayer

The Fi fteenth Sunday after Pentecost

September 22-29, 2019

The Order of Meditation and Prayer

Pray and confess out loud as much from the order of meditation and prayer as you are able, or as

your family size and ages dictate. Learn by heart the verse, catechism, and hymn of theweek.

Invocation

In the name of the Fatherand of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Apostles’ Creed

Verse:Matthew 6:33-34 Seek first the kingdom ofGod and His righteousness, and all these things

shall be added to you. Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrowwill worry about its

own things. Sufficient for the day is its own trouble.

Psalm: Psalm 51 and/or the appointed daily psalms for General Psalms in Psalm Schedule LSB, p. 304

Daily Psalms

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. Sun.

Morning

Evening

110

66, 23

62

73, 8

13

36, 5

96

132, 134

116

26, 130

85

25, 40

61

138, 98

103

117, 139

Guest Pastor, Robert Rahn of Lutheran Heritage Foundation

Because God, our Savior, “desires all people to be saved andto come to theknowledgeof the truth”
(1 Tim. 2:4), He urges “that supplications, prayers, intercessions, andthanksgivings be made for all
people” (1 Tim. 2:1). Christians should so pray “withoutangeror quarreling,”but “adorn themselves

in respectable apparel, with modesty and self-control” (1 Tim. 2:8, 9). For the Lorddoes not forget
“the poor of the land” (Amos 8:4). He remembers them according to the foolishness of the cross. “For
what is exaltedamongmen is an abomination inthe sight ofGod” (Luke 16:15). Though we try to

justify ourselves “beforemen,” God knowsour sinful hearts and calls us to repentance (Luke 16:15).
Though we are “not strong enough to dig,” and we are “ashamed tobeg” (Luke 16:3), He justifies us
by His grace and welcomes us intoHis “eternal dwellings” (Luke16:9). More shrewd than even“the
sons of this world” (Luke 16:8), He requires His stewards of the Gospel to bestow forgiveness freely.
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The Catechism: The Ten Commandments— Ninth and Tenth Commandments

What is the Ninth Commandment?

You shall not covet your neighbor’s house.
Preschool +

What does thismean?

We should fear and love God

so that we do not scheme to getour neighbor’s inheritanceor house

or get it in a way which only appears right,

but help and be of service to him in keeping it.

1stGrade +

What is the Tenth Commandment?

You shall not covet your neighbor’swife,

Or his manservant or maidservant, his ox or donkey,

Or anything thatbelongs to your neighbor.

Preschool +

What does thismean?

We should fear and love God

so that we do not entice or forceaway our neighbor’swife,

workers or animals,

or turn them against him,

but urge them to stay and do their duty.

2nd Grade +

The 15th Sunday after Pentecost

Day Bible Stories for the Family &School Daily prayer readings from LSB, p. 299

Sun.
The Cleansing of the Ten Lepers—

Luke 17:11-19
Neh. 7:1-4; 8:1-18 1 Tim. 5:1-16

Mon. Sunday’s Gospel— Luke16:1-15 Neh. 9:1-21 1 Tim. 5:17-6:2

Tue.
Ahab Covets Naboth’s Vineyard—

1 Kings 21:1-16
Neh. 9:22-38 1 Tim. 6:3-21

Wed. The Fall ofMan into Sin—Genesis 3:1-8 Mal. 1:1-14 Matt. 3:1-17

Thur.
Confess Christ, Take Up Your Cross, Follow

Him—Mt. 10:32-39
Mal. 2:1-3:5 Matt. 4:1-11

Fri. The Rich Young Ruler—Mark 10:17-31 Mal. 3:6-4:6 Matt. 4:12-25

Prayers: Collects for the Week, Daily Themes for Prayer, In Our Prayers at St. Paul’s

O Lord, keep Your Church in Your perpetualmercy;and becausewithout You we cannotbut fall,

ƉƌĞƐĞƌǀĞ�ƵƐ�ĨƌŽŵ�Ăůů�ƚŚŝŶŐƐ�ŚƵƌƞƵů͕ �ĂŶĚ�ůĞĂĚ�ƵƐ�ƚŽ�Ăůů�ƚŚŝŶŐƐ�ƉƌŽĮƚĂďůĞ�ƚŽ�ŽƵƌ�ƐĂůǀĂƟŽŶ͖�ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ�
Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives andreignswithYou and theHoly Spirit, oneGod, now

and forever. Amen
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Daily Themes for Prayer

Sunday: Pray for the joy of the resurrection among us; for the fruit of faith nourished by the

Word and Sacraments.

Monday: Pray for faith to live in the promises ofHoly Baptism; for one’s calling and daily work;

for the unemployed; for the salvation and well-being of our neighbors; for schools,

colleges, and seminaries; for good government and for peace.

Tuesday: Pray for deliverance against temptationandevil; for the addicted and despairing, the

tortured and oppressed; for those struggling with besetting sins.

Wednesday: Pray for marriage and family, that husbands and wives, parents and children live in

ordered harmony according to theWordofGod; for parentswhomust raise children

alone; for our communities and neighborhoods.

Thursday: Pray for the Church and her pastors; for teachers, deacons, deaconesses, and other

church workers; for missionaries and for all who serve the Church; for fruitful and

salutary use of the blessed sacrament of Christ’s body and blood.

Friday: Pray for the preaching of the holy cross of our Lord Jesus Christ and for the spread of

His knowledge throughout thewholeworld; for the persecuted andoppressed; for the

sick and dying.

Saturday: Pray for faithfulness to the end; for the renewal of those who are withering in the

faith or have fallen away; for receptive hearts and minds to God’sWordon the Lord’s

Day; for pastors and people as they prepare to administer and receive Christ’s holy

gifts.

In Our Prayers thisWeek
Those sick or hospitalized: MEMBERS – Bernice Jorgenson–cancer; David Mueller–favorable test
results; Amy Brockway–recovering from broken ankle; Ashlin Sanders; Todd Leonhardt; John
Albright–back healing; ChadEberhardt; Don Gauerke; Ken Dinnauer; Wilbur & Barb Pieper; Carolyn
Pankow–Shorehaven; Peggy Lauber–liver and bone cancer; Laura Gruen–brain tumor; Lucille
Campbell–cancer treatment; Mary Buss–cancer; Katie Waldorf; Glenn Gartzke–Melanoma; Larry
Hansen; Timothy John Bratz–cancer; Bill & Margaret Voss; Ken Groenke–hospice; Mabel Fredrick;
RickWare; Crystal Parker

FAMILY & FRIENDS OF MEMBERS – Those with cancer: Gary Nicholson (Carl’s brother); Michael
Fedderly (Colleen Leonhardt’s father)–lung cancer; Judee (Karen Meyer’s sister)–non-Hodgkin
lymphoma; Kelly Bratz (Bob’s daughter-in-law)–breast cancer; Linda Hansen (Steve’s wife); Larry
Dietrich–recovering from lung surgery; Fran Meyer (Chris Hesse’s aunt)–Multiple Myeloma; Tanya
Schoenberger (Richie & Lucy Fredrick’s daughter)–breast cancer; Betty (Heather Scheuer’s aunt);
Erin (Mileager)–Rayborn–HodgkinsLymphoma;BarbaraRankin–braincancer;MarySprague—breast
cancer; Sandy–kidney cancer; Debra Thurow (Dona’s daughter); Kathy Berkbigler (Pat Borgman’s
cousin)–breast cancer; Beth–Lymphoma; Tom–stage 3 bladder cancer; Mike–bone cancer; Roy
Hyatt–cancer returned; Quinn–breast cancer; Kim B.–breast cancer; Jeanie; Karen Peskie (Mike &
Cheryl Reiner’s sister-in-law)–Lymphoma; Dan (stage-four prostate cancer); Crystal Schultz; Joann
Romain–kidney cancer; Ron Rafalski–throat cancer; Nancy–breast cancer
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Other: Morgan–preterm labor; Denise Horst (Mabel Friedrick’s niece); Ashley–breast lump/lesion;
Dana (Linda Hertneky’s uncle)–continued healing; Tom Schrader–surgery complication (nerve
damage); Virginia (Darryl & KathyWickersham’s sister)–clots in abdomen; LaVerne Fischer–stroke;
Nancy Bradley (Diane Bleke’s sister)–broken hip; Duane Krug (Pastor Krug’s brother)–COPD; Nancy
Richert (Jim & Ann Duggan’s friend)–stroke; John Hildebrandt; FredStorm (Lynda Rades’s brother);
Fred Storm (Lynda Rades’s father); Audrey (Sheila Rams’ sister)–Alzheimer’s; Yvonne (Sheila Rams
sister)–stroke; GracieBrehm; Sharon–circulation problems; Rev. WilliamMeyer; Merita Dinnauer;
Sue Jansen (Shirley Dibble’s niece); Bob Back (friend of Scharnell’s)–Lou Gehrig’s disease; AnnaMae
(George Urban’s mother)–hospice; Jeffery Barney; Gail Albright; Dan; Karen Nicholson; Armin
Tessmann–stroke issues; Shawn– vascular problems; Doug–CCL; Barb (Dave Schlomer’s mom)—
severe headaches; Joel (Tina Gartzke’s nephew); Clarence; Pam; Scott Kleist (Jim & Ann Duggan’s
son)–MS; Paul Fellin

Those serving inthe military-deployed: JustinMichener;ZachHoward,Theresa;Phil Preston;Casey,
Phil, Andy & Steve Koth; Luke, Jacob, Brian, Randy, Kyle, Jake, Jeff, Matt, Brad, Ben, Mike & Rob

Those serving God as missionaries: Christie Nelson (China), Ray Wigdal (China), Dennis Denow
(Thailand), Bob & Chris Prouty (Australia), Pastor Reinke (DeafMinistry), Rev. Bud Palmer

Those in need:Our Shut-Ins; Dr. H James Boldt (Fred’s brother), who passed away; the family of
Kristin (nee Butt) Weinhold, who passed away; Heather–addiction; Eric–overdose; David; Brian;
Bailey–opiate addiction; Judy to quit smoking for good; Richard & Judy; Teddy; David; Brian

Birthday: Elsi Scheuer–13th–September 22nd

Lord’s Prayer and Morning or Evening Prayer from the Catechism

Hymnof the Week: Lord of All Hopefulness LSB 738

Looking forward to St.Michael and All Angels September 29, 2019

Hymns: 549, 793 (522, 622, 521) 670

Guest Pastor, Ted Krey from Dominican Republic Lutheran Mission

We live in “a timeof trouble” (Dan.12:1), in the midstof great tribulation; for Satan and his

wicked angels havebeen thrown outof heaven andhave come downto earth “in great wrath,”

with woeful “temptations to sin” and withconstant accusations (Rev. 12:8–12; Matt.18:7). Even

so, we are encouraged by the presenceandprotection of St. Michael and theholy angels, whom

God sends to help us in the strife (Dan. 10:11–13). By “theauthority of his Christ,” His holy angels

guard and keep us in body and soul. Theseheavenly servants ofGod preserve His human

messengers on earth, the ministers of “the blood of the Lamb,” against all thepower of the

enemy; for by “the word of their testimony,” the Church is savedand thedevil is defeated (Rev.

12:10–11; Luke 10:18–19). By their preaching and Baptism of repentance, theold Adam and the

old evil foe are “drowned inthe depth of the sea” (Matt. 18:6); andas God raised Christ Jesus

from the dead, so areHis people delivered and raised from the dust of the earththrough the

forgiveness of theirsins (Dan. 12:1–3).
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Family Promise volunteer sign-up October 6th-13th

Our Savior’s and St. Paul's volunteers will bewelcoming families withoutshelter to stay for food,

fellowship and overnight shelter at Our Savior’s October 6th-13th. There are currently 2 families in the

program, 2 adults and7 children(8, 6, 5, 3, 2 and twins that are 6 months old). Help uswelcome

guests and live out our faith in service to our neighbors in need. Please review the service

opportunities still available and signup: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e48aeae23a3f85-

family1. This link is also on our website atwww.splco.org. If you are preparing a dinner item, please

plan for enough to serve 12unless notifiedotherwise. Guestnumbers will vary so look for specific

information closer to hosting dateand for allergies information.

**Anyone volunteering and will be in direct contact with our families (does not includedelivering the

food items)must havedone a volunteer orientation session and filled out an application. Contact

Mary Hickenbottomwith questions andto sign-up for an orientation session. 414-333-3421

or mary@splco.org Thank you!

Operation’s Committee Chairperson

The Operations Committee is in needof an individual to help lead this committee. Our brother,Scott

Kalien, who is the chairperson of this committee, has taken a new jobposition in Illinois, meaning , he

will soon be leaving this congregation as he moves to Illinois. This committee is responsible for the

care and maintenanceof the St Paul’s LutheranParish facility.

If you are interested in this position, please call the church office at 262-567-5001.

Rev. Robert Rahn from the Lutheran Heritage Foundation

Today we welcome Rev. Robert Rahn, founder of the Lutheran Heritage Foundation, as our guest

preacher. Join us during Bible classwhen Rev. Rahn will tell about his travels to churches around the

globe, where he has seen with his own eyes how God calls people to faith through the Lutheran

literatureavailable in their own languages. To support his important mission effort, you may use the

special offering envelopeattached to the enclosed LHF brochureor contribute to thedoor offering

following all of the worship services thisweekend.

Missionary Tirzah Krey

On Sunday, September 29th, we will have missionary Tirzah Krey joining us. Miss Krey,a registered

nurse, has been appointed to serve inthe Dominican Republic (DR) through the LCMS. In theDR,

Miss Krey will work alongsidepastors, seminary students and deaconesses completing homevisits as

well as teach health education classes in both Lutheranand public schools. Shewill also beworking

with the established disability ministry. Alongside these localministries, shewill be workingwithin

the Region of Latin America to careand advocate for her fellowmissionaries in all areas of their

physical, emotional and spiritual needs. We will be collecting a door offering following all services

next weekend to assist Miss Krey in her mission work.
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WEEK AT A GLANCE

Adult Bible Study

Sunday: 9:15 am - Fellowship Hall

262-567-5001

Women of Joy

Saturday (1st & 3rd) - 8:00 am

Whelan’s

Journeymen

Saturday (2nd & 4th) - 7:30 am

Maxim’s

Dial-a-Devotion

Daily Study

Call 262.567.1001

Regular Voters’ Meeting

There will be a regular Voters’ Meeting on Sunday, October 13th at noon.

MONDAY

September 23
Swaddl ing Clothes Minis try Room 138 6:00 pm

TUESDAY

September 24

Church Leadership Team Meeting
Pra ise Team Practice

Room 219
Church

7:00 pm
7:00 pm

WEDNESDAY

September 25
Adult Choir Practice Balcony 7:15 pm

THURSDAY

September 26
Pra ise Team Practice Church 7:00 pm

SATURDAY

September 28

Journeymen
Acolyte Tra ining

Tradi tional Worship Service

AA Meeting

Maxim’s
Church

Church

Fellowship Hal l

7:30 am
2:30 pm

5:00 pm

8:30 pm

SUNDAY

September 29

Tradi tional Worship Service

Publ ic School Confi rmation

Sunday School
Adult Bible Study

Contemporary Worship Service

High School Youth Group

Church

Room 219

Meet in Gym
Fellowship Hal l

Church

Fellowship Hal l

8:00 am

9:15 am

9:15 am
9:15 am

10:30 am

5:45 pm

141418



NEXT WEEKEND

5:00 PM 8:00 AM 10:30 AM

Readings Dan. 10:10–14, 12:1–3 Rev. 12:7–12 Matt. 18:1–11

Acolytes Cameron Gotthardt Allie Bandomir Joey Dentice

Altar Guild Margie Hertneky Leslyn Mueller Barb Star

Elders Bruce Bain Dave Meyer Erik Benes

Greeters John & Margie Hertneky
Roger & Pat Gartzke (church)

Shirley Smart (school)
Karen Meyer

Lectors Barb Brockway Dave Meyer

Power Point N/A N/A Whitney Fleischfresser

Radio N/A ChuckMuecke N/A

Ushers Gary Flanagan Mike Papa Scott Kalien
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September 29, 2019

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS

Guest Pastor: Ted Krey

Dominican Republic LutheranMission

TraditionalWorship

LSB, Divine Service 1, pg. 151

Contemporary Worship

Special Order
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READINGS FORTHE FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Amos8:4–7
Hear this, youwhotrampleon theneedy andbring thepoor of the land to an end,saying, “Whenwill the
newmoon be over, that wemaysell grain? AndtheSabbath, that wemayoffer wheat for sale, thatwemay
make theephahsmall andthe shekel greatand deal deceitfullywith falsebalances, thatwemay buy the
poor for silver andtheneedy fora pair of sandals andsell the chaff of thewheat?” The LORD has swornby
the prideof Jacob: “SurelyI will never forget anyof their deeds.”

1 Timothy2:1–15
First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, andthanksgivings bemade forall people,
for kings and allwhoare in highpositions, thatwemay leada peaceful andquiet life, godlyand dignified in
every way. This is good, and it is pleasing inthe sight ofGod our Savior,whodesires all people tobe saved
and to come to the knowledge of the truth. Forthere is oneGod,and there is one mediatorbetweenGod
and men, themanChrist Jesus, who gavehimself as a ransomfor all, which is the testimonygivenat the
proper time. For this I was appointeda preacherand an apostle (I amtelling the truth, I amnot lying),a
teacher of theGentiles in faithand truth. I desire then that inevery place themenshouldpray, lifting holy
hands without angeror quarreling; likewisealso that womenshouldadorn themselves inrespectable
apparel, withmodesty andself-control, not withbraidedhairand gold orpearls or costlyattire, but with
what is proper for womenwhoprofess godliness—with goodworks. Let awomanlearn quietlywith all
submissiveness. I do not permit awomanto teach orto exercise authority overa man; rather, she is to
remainquiet.For Adamwas formedfirst, thenEve;and Adamwas notdeceived, but thewomanwas
deceivedand becamea transgressor.Yet shewill be savedthrough childbearing—if they continue in faith
and loveand holiness, with self-control.

Luke 16:1–15
[Jesus] alsosaid tothe disciples, “Therewas a richmanwhohad amanager, andchargeswerebrought to
him that thismanwas wasting his possessions. Andhecalled himand saidto him, ‘What is this that I hear
about you? Turn in theaccount of your management, for youcan nolonger bemanager.’And themanager
said tohimself, ‘Whatshall I do, sincemymaster is taking themanagementaway fromme? I am not strong
enough to dig, and I am ashamed tobeg. I havedecidedwhat to do, so that when I am removedfrom
management,peoplemay receiveme intotheir houses.’ So, summoning hismaster’s debtors oneby one,
he saidto the first, ‘Howmuch doyou owemymaster?’He said, ‘A hundred measures of oil.’He said to
him, ‘Takeyour bill, andsitdown quickly and write fifty.’ Then he saidto another, ‘And howmuch doyou
owe?’ He said, ‘A hundred measures ofwheat.’ He said tohim, ‘Takeyourbill, and write eighty.’Themaster
commended thedishonestmanagerfor his shrewdness. Forthe sons of thisworld aremore shrewdin
dealingwiththeir own generation than the sons of light. And I tell you,make friends for yourselves by
means of unrighteouswealth, sothatwhen it fails theymayreceive you intotheeternal dwellings. “One
who is faithful in a very little is alsofaithful in much, andone who is dishonest in a very little is also
dishonest in much. If then youhavenotbeen faithful in theunrighteouswealth, who will entrust to youthe
true riches? And if youhavenot been faithful in thatwhich is another’s, who will give you that which is your
own?No servantcan serve twomasters, for either hewill hate theoneandlove theother, orhewill be
devotedto theoneanddespise the other. You cannotserveGod andmoney.”ThePharisees, who were
lovers ofmoney,heard all these things, andthey ridiculedhim.And he saidto them,“Youare thosewho
justify yourselves beforemen, butGod knows yourhearts.For what is exaltedamongmen is an
abomination in the sightofGod.”


